'As We Look Into The Past

Class Officers

Mike Belcher

As we look into the past
We realize how its gone by so fast
From the first day to the last
We know its been such a blast
To the teachers we've had, we're glad
You took the time to give us everything you
had.
As we look into the past we've found
Its gone by too fast.

Sitting: Candace Thomas-Sec., Kristin Gutowski-Trea*
ing: Mark Bunker-V.P., Amber Cruthers-Pres.

John Banick
Banick . . . wants to live in the
St. Johnsville area and have a
high paying job . . . will probably live on the outskirts of St.
Johnsville and work at Springer's or Hanson . . . likes to go
hunting, working on things,
farming, and CHEVY TRUCKS .
. . noted for saying what is on
his mind and always getting
homework done on time . . . will
always remember FFA trips,
baseball games, homering off
Bucky, being with CB, BC, LB,
CS . . . "I leave to my sister the
ability to annoy the teachers."

FFA, NHS, Fire Department, Baseball
(9-12)
"Think before doing or you might do somei'Attitude pi
you will regret."-unknown.
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Anthony J. Battisti
Tony . . . wants to get a job and
make lots of money, save for a
set of drums and a new car . . .
will probably take a vacation
and then get a job . . . likes the
color red, wild boar dinner,
country music, basketball, payday . . . noted for persistence
and self-determination . . . will
always remember his teachers
and good friends at BOCES, especially working as a custodian
with Keith . . . "I leave my
locker to Nicole, and my cafeteria job to James."

Special Olympics, Intramural sports, Kid
Talk, Work Experience and Community
Training Program, Career Awareness,
Refreshment Committee, Liberty Program.

ik put$ money in a man's pocket."—unitowski-Treas. Standes.

Cassandra M. Battisti
Casey . . . wants to get a job in a
nursing home and help older
people . . . will probably help
older people play Bingo, and
will wash tables and work in the
laundry . . . likes the color red,
the "Macarena", pears, rock'n
roll, working, my paycheck,
spending time with family and
friends . . . noted for always being ready to give and receive a
hug and a smile . . . will always
remember my teachers and
good friends at BOCES, and
marching in the parades with
"Coach" . . . "I leave my Aerobics time to my friend Nicole,
my jobs to James, my locker to
Michael, to my sister Courtney,
I leave my unending love, hugs,
& kisses."

might do some

eplus skills equals succe$$."—unknown

Kid Talk, Air Band, Bowling, Aerobics,
Special Olympics, Intramural Sports,
Prom Decorating and Refreshment Committees, Work Experience and Committees Training Program, Marching Band
Color Guard.
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Michael M. Belcher

J.V. & V. Basketball, V. Baseball
(11-12), Art Club (11-12), school newspaper (12).

Belch . . . wants to go to college
at Suny Cobleskill and get a degree in culinary arts and accounting and open up a restaurant . . . will probably end up
owning Hungry Bear Cafe and
staying in St. Johnsville . . .
likes to play basketball, baseball, art, and collecting Nascar
collectable** . . . noted for making people laugh, and always
trying to be there for his
friends, and being nice . . . will
always remember having fun in
baseball and basketball w/JM,
CP, MB, ZL, also 3rd period SH
w/GG, W, TS, Breadball 1/14/03,
JB noogie V basketball, BM and
the Jim Carey movies LOL, midnight walks w/AV, CV, TH, BC . .
. "I leave to my Bro Eric the will
to get through school (you can
do it), to my sis Vic a great trip
through school and a great star
in basketball, to W someone to
pick on in SH, to the housing
crew someone to have fun with,
and to TH my dance moves.
"Life is a lest
"Don't be afraid to ask dumb questions, tiff through "—unkn<
(»uuif»i* to
tf\ fix
ft-v than
t l i u i i dumb
r l n m K mistakes."
miatnlrAB "
easier

Renee Beth Bluett

Basketball (9-11), Chorus (9-10), Band
(9-12), Art Club
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Nay-Nay, Reni . . . wants to get
out of STJ, live in a big log
cabin w/Justin, have two dogs,
and a horse farm — will probably live happily w/Justin, work
at the STJNH w/JK, & become
manager, have two dogs & no
kids until I'm too old ... likes
being w/Smitty, the outdoors,
riding horses & wheeler, art
class, & animals . . . noted for
going to art whenever possible,
always doodling in class, being
friendly, & loving horses... will
always remember great times
w/CT, BM, AC, CC, MM, & JS,
1st night I met JS and every moment since, many adv. w/CT- the
lawnmower, sum of '01' w/BMthe skunk, CC-"The Old Days",
Darien's, camping at Beardslee
w/CT & MS, all the great memories through b-ball, bus rides,
bowling w/BM, & the three amigos & all the great memories
from the class of 2003 . . . "I
leave to A very love, patience &
strength in all he needs, BM "I
will survive"-one more yr, BBsomeone else to pick on, mom
"to know she has taught me so
much wouldn't be who I am w/o
her", JS-love for a lifetime, &
my classmates best wishes,
memories & friendship.

"There is no end. There is no beginning.
only the infinite passion of life."

"With courage you •
strength to be i
to be humble. (
ity."—Kesbavt

Mark Vincent Bunker
Bunk . . . wants to win the lotto,
marry a hot chick and be a successful soccer coach . . . will
probably end up working at
Wal-Mart, getting married and
having a couple of kids . . . likes
soccer, basketball, & being with
friends . . . noted for being lazy,
sleeping, being a brute, having
long arms, & his defensive skills
. . . will always remember Mr.
D's class w/CC, MM, SG, KG,
JM, AC; math class and the pendulum; summers w/ZL, JP, CC,
KB; proms; hangin w/ZL W/LB,
CL & V; AYSO, varsity soccer,
the bus circle; the drive-ins; the
brilliance and all the fun times
at ZL's house . . . I leave to ZL- a
few more years of school and
some LB, AS-a prom date, CCfriendship, SG-the brilliance,
My rents-doing my laundry,
making me cookies, and bringing me quesadillas.
Varsity Soccer (9-12), JV Ball
(9-10), Varsity Ball ( 1 1 - 1 2 ) ,
Honor Society, Foreign Language Club (12), Choir (9-12)
i s a l e s s o n you learn
nb questions, they're ™iih"-unknown.
akes."

Carrie Jo Carpenter

Hi courage you will dare to take risks, have
no beginning. There is P** *° be compassionate and the wisio be humble. Courage is the foundation of
'life
pity."—Keshavan Nair

Jo, Gibby . . . wants to become a
well established educator, get
married to the love of her life &
live the fairy tale . . . will probably end up living in the housing
w/6 kids & working at Cumby's .
. . likes soccer, snow, being w/
friends, being w/ZL & class of 03
. . . noted for being absent, complaining, and being w/ZL... will
always remember Dennys; bus
circle; drive-ins; Liverpool
w/KL, MG, AB, MM; Mr. D's
class w/KG, JM, SD, SG, MM,
AC; fab 5; AOL convos; hard
times; 8/02 w/JB, MM, MG, DR;
proms, states, Rubbermaid container, summers w/MB, ZL, JP,
RB; 12/1/00 W MM, KL, SJ, KS;
bonfires, summer of 02, my
aunts house; 11/17/01;4wheelin, OE w/KL; elem school
w/RB, SM, NR; NH w/MM, fun
times w/AG-poker-sock; 13 years
of fun w/friends... I leave to TC
& QB-my love + support, ZL-my
love + our memories, MMfriendship + lies, SG-jello +
summer 02, AG-best wishes +
my love, RB-hope ur dreams
come true, MB-friendship, My
Dad, Mom & Gram-love-gratitude + a quiet house, My Popyour forever in my heart.

Varsity Soccer (10-12), Captain (12),
S.A.D.D (9-12), FFA (11), Band (9-12),
Foreign Language Club (11-12), Yearbook (12)
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Shane Geesler
Geesler . . . wants to move to a
warmer place and make a lot of
money . .. will probably stay in
STJ and become boss of the STJ
nursing home . . . likes hangin
out with JR, JC, GG, and driving around hi the Escort . . .
noted for being late and making
wise comments . . . will always
remember rides to school w/GG,
bacon w/GG in Mrs. K's 1st period class, Mr. D's science
classes w/JM, MB, CC, MM, KG,
AC, The Brilliance; bus circle;
summer of 02; late nights; fun
tunes w/JC; sneakin out... "To
my Bro David I leave all of the
girls, and to Jeremy-after
school detention.

Yearbook (12), Varsity Soccer (10), JV
Basketball (9)
is no impossihili-

"You only got one"—unknown.

Audrie Leigh Gorman
Aud . . . wants to become an elm
school teacher, live where it's
warm, and own a BMW . . . will
probably become manager («
Big M + live w/MM and her 3
legged dog . . . likes Dennys, being w/friends, the color green,
RH hot sauce, OM bologna, WZ,
Creed, my neon, the class of 03!.
. . noted for being loud, being
blunt, being funny, being w/JN .
. . will always remember art
class, magic markers w/BC,
trampoYme -w?MS&, CC's aunt's,
clyde, getting lost in G'ville
w/CC, potholes, team event in
LF w/BC, KH, CS, cleptos, Parkside w/MM, Dennys, bus circle,
Orange Slate, Girls Night w/CT
+ MM, sports bus rides, 3 liters,
bus, law class, gym class w/CT +
KH, MB w/KG, AC w/KH, 2/14/01,
Prom 01 + 03 w/JN, its already
done, MP sunfire w/KH, tent
w/KH, great times w/JN, KG,
KH, CT, MM, CC, JM, BP . . . "I
leave to CS-a new voice KG-jellyfish, Coach H-a person to take
my place, BC-a new set of mark(1)6st
when you're staring at ' ^d most beautiful things in the world ers, JN, CC, MM, CT, KH, KG,
i of Freedom.
] »t be seen or even touched. They must be felt BP-great memories, JG, MG,
hike heart."—Helen Keller.
JG-the will to succeed, mom +
dad-all my love + someone to do
the dishes.

JV Basketball (9-10), Varsity Softball
(9-12), Art Club (9-12), National Honor
Society (9-12), Class President (10-11),
Varsity Soccer (11), Varsity Basketball
(11-12).
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Kristin Marie Gutowski

Varsity Soccer (10-12) (captain 12),
JV Basketball (9), Band (9-12), SADD
(11-12), NHS (9-12), Yearbook (12),
HOBY (10), Language Club (12), Class
Pres. (9), Class Treas. (10-12)

KrissyPoo . . . wants to go to college, get a good job, get married, & move south . . . will probably live in STJ, get married &
work at Parkside — likes shopping, KS, cars, blue, silver, celestial things, frogs, AIM, movies ... noted for rolling her
eyes, always having her nails
painted, always having gum or
food, & being w/KS . . . will always remember L.I. 01 w/KH,
LG, EG,4-wheeling w/KG, JLG
Tourn '00 & '01 w/KH, Flander
Rd. w/MM, sleepovers w/AG,
KH, Clyde, All-Star team w/KH,
M.B. '01 w/AG, NF w/AS, Talent
show, brother talks, Brotherhood w/HS, 11/24/01, M.B. '02
w/KS, L.I. '02 w/KS, x-mas trees
w/KS & NG, nights w/KS, NG,
RH, JS, JH, all the good times . .
. I leave to all my friends memories and friendship, AS-EC & a
for sale sign, JP-new Freddy
and Fez, RF-A ghetto bag of
dirt, AG-Mexicans, KH-the age,
songs, & LF, HS - A bird w/Stubs
& a bad HC, brotherly luv, & a
map, KS-my undying love & sup- "It's all about the smiles & cries. They are t "To love and
port, Mom & Dad - An empty only thing you have, that you can control. Nd pose." Sara!
house, my thanks & love.
can ever take them away from you."—Etfl
Hawk

Kayla Ann Hudson

Honor Society (9-12), Student Council
(9-12(-secretary llth, President (12),
Band (9-12), FFA (9), SADD (9-12),
Foreign Language Club (12), Yearbook (12), JV Basketball (9-10), Varsity Basketball (ll-12)-captain, Varsity Softball (9-12).
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Hudson, Kook . . . wants to go to
college, have a career in law,
live in FL, make lots of money,
and live happily ever after . . .
will probably go to college, live
on River rd & be a lawyer in
STJ . . . Likes basketball, #21,
JM's visits, sleeping in, weekends, warm weather, being w/
friends & CL . . . noted for twirling her hair, her laugh, being
w/CL, AG & friends, not making
sense, and driving the sunfire ..
. will always remember 3/20/02,
bus circle, AOL w/JS, clyde
w/AG & KG, 7/31/01 w/JM, JN &
AG, 8/13/02 w/CL, 8/17/02, prom
'02, netime w/CC, "change", Oswego w/JM, JP, MM, KS, "tent"
w/ AG, heaven, JM's bet, 12,
22/02 w/KB, BB, SB, LF 9/1, AC
01'02 w/AG, NYC w/JM, KS, endless weekends w/KB, b-ball
camp 02* + cleptos, JLG-LI
w/KG, 6/8/02, MP sunfire w/AG &
CL . . . I leave to KB-weekend
w/o me & a "line", BB-one more
year & "those" weekends, AGhappiness and all our memories, KG-new age, JP-#25 jersey,
CL-my love & happiness forever
& mom and dad all my love &
thank you!

' 'Only those who will risk going too far can |« 4« Qo jn g my
bly find out how far one can go."—unknown Mjchaels

Sarah May Johnson
Sarah . . . wants to go to college
for Graphic Arts and take one
of the many professions in that
field, marry Rob, have children,
and live a happy life . . . will
probably go to college and get a
good job, stay in NY, and be
happy . . . likes rollerblading,
art, bowling, swimming, french
fries, and spending time with
Rob . . . noted for the ability to
make people laugh and being
talented in art . . . will always
remember the bus ride to votec, torturing PC, and all of the
friends that are left behind,
teasing CJ & RJ . . . "I leave to
Carrie the will to survive one
more year of school, and to Roy
the wisdom to know the difference between right and wrong,
to my parents all the love they
can handle, and to the rest of
my family-1 love you guys!
Choir (9,10), Art Club (10 & 12), HFM Career and Technical Center (11,12), Yearbook (12)
is. They are the [hlove and to be loved is life's greatest purcontrol. No on* |«,"_Sarah Johnson
n you."—Ethan

Travis Lee Johnson
Trav . . . wants to become a
WWE Pro Wrestler . . . will probably continue watching wrestling on TV ... likes wrestling,
fishing, and video games . . .
noted for always saying
"maybe, maybe not someday
somehow" . . . will always remember Mrs. Hayes and Mrs.
Claus for all of their help, support, and kindness . . . "I leave
my peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches to anybody who
wants them."

Vo-Tec

; too far can powtk^ my way or the highway."—Shawn
"—unknown
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Joseph Keba Jr.
Keba... wants to get a good job
at a hospital as an RN or a good
Construction job . . . will probably end up back at the nursing
home for life . . . likes hunting,
fishing, racing, and football . . .
noted for always wearing camo .
. . will always remember the
busride to Vo-Tec . . . "I leave to
John and Aunt Jean many years
of peace and quiet."

FFA (9-12), Vo-Tec (11-12)

"No matter how bad it gets, it can always • "Cause all ]
worse."—unknown
friends and
ner."

Jordan Laster-Folsom Matis

Varsity Basketball (9-12), Varsity
Baseball (9-12), Varsity Soccer (9-12),
Student Council (11-12), Vice President (12), Honor Society (9-12), Jazz
Band (12), Band (4-12), Yearbook (12)
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Jordo, Mattice, Fish . . . wants
to attend Syracuse, live in a
city, have more than one girlfriend, own a mustang . . . will
probably end up owning the YC
+ Joe L. Green Tourney +
coach Vs JB . . . lakes Yankees,
Knicks, Syracuse, Tyra Banks,
Ford Mustangs, + many girls . . .
noted for riding in the probe,
getting frustrated + visiting
lots of people . . . will always remember the pole kick; shot vs
Ft. Edward 2001; 2001 NYS FINAL FOUR; NYC w/KH + KS;
Times at BB's house; 7/31/01
w/KH, AG, JN; Trips w/JP + KR;
Visits @ KH + KR's; 8/16/02Ghost; times w/KH + KB; 2-1 ot
loss to Mayfield 02; times w/MB,
MB, MK, NK, KC, BB, KS, AS;
trip to Oswego w/MM, KH, JP . .
. I leave to Perry-a real Del Sol
+ a ride; MK-muscle; NK-less
drama; KB-some blush; Addie
and Jack-the will to live with
your mom and dad; Mrs. Colorito-someone to pester you for another 4-years.
"I may be wrong, but at least I admit it "We all take <
here we go,
rhere."—Tin

Megan Elizabeth Mosher

it can always get Kim all I need is the air I breathe and my
lends and family to believe in me."—Trik
her."

Mo . . . wants to go to college,
marry a millionaire, and live off
her husband . . . will probably
flunk out of college, and live w/
Aud and a 3-legged dog — likes
Dennys, the class of 03', driveins, having a "Bro" like MG, being w/friends . . . noted for being
late or absent, getting tickets,
being pale, & always having a
comeback . . . will always remember Orange Slate, NH +
rmc w/CC, episodes, Liverpool,
scared-shy, 12/1/01, the barnspike, bonfires at KS + JN,
states, gamer w/KH, 2/26/96,
times w/AS + GS, walks + talks
w/MG, 1/11/03 w/CT, chem +
physics, bub club, fab five,
Ballcheese w/AG, CT, BG, sec.
games + Vermont w/JB, MG, JP,
JH, MG, AB, bowling 11/24/01,
30 hours, 4/18/02, Proms and after proms, scat nights, & 9/11/01
. . . I l e a v e t o A G -I- C T
ballcheese + my love, JP a ski
resort + new prom date, CC
honesty + friendship, Mr. D a
better beverage, The Class of
O.T-all the luck in the world.

Var. Soccer (10-11), yearbook (12),
Student Council (9-10),Band (9-12),
Language (11-12)

Tara Louise Shaut
Shauty . . . wants to go to college for Early Childhood, get
married, have kids, and be
happy . . . will probably end up
dropping out of college, living
with my mom and working at
the thru-way . . . likes spending
time with family and friends,
listening to music, and playing
sports . . . noted for being quiet,
knowing everyone and always
being with Tosha... will always
remember winning STATES
2000, Siena basketball game
2002, basketball camp 2002
w/BC, CB, CS, KH, TS, and VT,
Canjo bowling w/BM, KB, TS,
and TS, the boat race for Technology, Coach Benton's Camp
2002, fun times in Driver's Ed,
many memories from basketball
away games, and my senior year
... I leave to Teddy 5 more years
of high school and the rest of St.
Johnsville students the will to
graduate and have a good time.
Thanks mom for encouraging
me to graduate and do better.
least I admit it."

ill take different paths in life, but no matter
it we go, we take a little of each other everylt,"-Tim McGraw

National Honor Society (9-12), Varsity Soccer (9-12), JV Basketball (11),
Varsity Basketball (12), Choir (9-10),
Yearbook (12).
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Timothy Paul Shaut
Tim . . . wants to join the United
States Coast Guard and work
until he is 40 ... will probably
get a job and work until he is 72
. . . likes the bus ride to Vo-Tec
and his 10-min gym class . . .
noted for meeting the new principals .. . will always remember
the bus ride to Vo-Tec and Tech
class . . . "I leave to Ted the will
to get through school."

Science Club (11), Vo-Tec (12).

"Ask, why? Questions stimulate the thought] "Happiness
cess and encourages discovery."- unknown, something y<

Tina Louise Shaut

Band (9-12), JV Basketball (10-11),
SADD (9-10), Art Club (12), Yearbook
(12).
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Tina . . . wants to go to college
for law, have a successful career
in law and make lots of money,
marry a rich man and have two
kids . . . will probably go to college for law, make ok money,
live w/my parents, never get
married or have any kids . . .
likes the NY Yankees, music, going to the movies, being w/
friends . . . noted for being
clumsy, laughing.and sneezing .
. . will always remember Canjo
bowling w/TS, TS, BM, RB, the
2002 Siena game w/TS, TS, BC,
all the fun times during the
2001-2002 basketball season, all
the memories/time spent w/TS,
TS, car rides w/HK, camping
July 2002 w/HK, all the memories in band w/HK, 60 on 1/11/03,
the movies w/HK, BM on 1/19/03
. . . I leave to HK a ride to and
from school and have someone
fun to sit by in band, BM-someone new to pick on, HK /BM one
more year, the senior class- the
will to accomplish all their
hopes and dreams

"Truly great friends are hard to find, diffict
leave, and impossible to forget"- -unknown "Persistence a
perity."

Tosha Jane Shaut
i

te the thought
„_
•."- unknown.

isn't something you experience; it's
gyou remember."

Shauty . . . wants to go to college for Early Childhood, live in
a big house, marry a rich guy,
and have three kids . . . will
probably drop out of college,
live with mom, not get married
and have kids . . . likes playing
soccer, listening to music, and
hanging out w / f a m i l y and
friends . . . noted for always being with Tara, knowing everyone, flirting, having fun, being
mouthy, and getting pulled over
in Driver's E d . . . Will always remember winning STATES 2000,
Coach Benton's Camp 2002, bball away games, b-ball camp
2002 w/BC, CB, CS, KH, TS, VT,
Siena b-ball game 2002, all the
fun times in Driver's Ed, JV bball season 2001-2002, Canjo
bowling w/BM, RB, TS, TS, fun
times throughout soccer and faball game, fun times w/ the
Ropeter's and many other fun
times . . . I leave Teddy 5 more Choir (9-10), Varsity Soccer (9-12), JV
years of school and everyone Basketball (11), Varsity Basketball (12),
else some fun times. Thanks Yearbook (12)
mom for putting up with me
throughout the years.

Candace Rose Thomas

rd to find, difficult *
itence and patience are the keys to prosget"—unknown

Ditty . . . wants to go to college,
and prosper in whatever she
takes on, she wants to be successful and wealthy, maybe get
married and have kids . . . will
probably end up living with her
mother in the new house the
rest of her life, working at the
high school, having 3 kids and 2
husbands . . . like the color purple, red-hot sauce, fat-free Pringles, art, soccer, smiling, sleeping, guys, m o n e y , m u s i c ,
clothes, and gold . . . noted for
always being in trouble, smiling, being unique, loud, procrastinating, and being ditzy... will
always remember potholes I/
11/03, lunch talks, lady's night,
winning states, bus rides, roaming the halls, weekends w/RB,
Florida, powerlines w/GF, meteor shower 11/18, 4-wheeler
ride, 9/11, SG + GG morning
rides, public speaking class, art,
being grounded, skipping
school, prom, lost boys, royal
int., sneaking out, fizzy's, moving out . . . "I leave to Mrs.Benton a new goalie, and a new
pain, Jackie-a new breakfast
buddie, Sarah B.-the will to succeed, Mrs.Masi-a new person to
help out.

Varsity Soccer (9-12), Choir (9-11), Band
(9-11), Class Secretary (9-12), Art Club
(9-12), All County (10), FFA (10-11), Varsity Cheerleader (10), Home EC Club (10)
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